College Wood Elementary
February 21 - March 30 (2:45p - 3:45p)
Monday

Wednesday

Lego Bricks 4 Kidz (Grades K-2)
Using gears, motors, axles, and technic bricks,
we learn about a new subject each class, then we
create a moving model of it out of LEGO®
bricks! Each class uses unique model plans that
aren't found in stores, with exci2ng themes such as
transporta2on, space, construc2on, amusement
parks, and more. Various levels of diﬃculty for
beginning builders up to experts! We learn, we build,
we play...with LEGO® bricks.

Lego Bricks 4 Kidz (Grades 3-5)
Using gears, motors, axles, and technic bricks,
we learn about a new subject each class, then we
create a moving model of it out of LEGO®
bricks! Each class uses unique model plans that
aren't found in stores, with exci2ng themes such as
transporta2on, space, construc2on, amusement
parks, and more. Various levels of diﬃculty for
beginning builders up to experts! We learn, we build,
we play...with LEGO® bricks.

Vendor

Code

Fee

Min/Max

Vendor

Code

Fee

Min/Max

Bricks 4 Kidz

486003-01

$65

10/16

Bricks 4 Kidz

486003-03

$78

10/16

Tuesday

Thursday

Codexplorers
The Codexplorers course brings technology skills to
life! By learning to program, students will build their
own computer games in a safe, collabora2ve and
high-energy environment. This course will develop
introductory programming skills with Scratch, a
curiosity for electronic inven2on with liAleBits, and
an understanding of internet safety with daily 2ps
throughout the ten sessions. By the end of the
course, students will have built their own simple,
interac2ve game.

Watch Me Sculpt
Watch Me Sculpt (WMS) provides an entertaining
and educa2onal experience for elementary age
children using the art of sculp2ng in an aDer school
seEng. WMS develops self-conﬁdence by providing
students with an engaging ac2vity that also teaches
a useful skill while increasing ﬁne-motor
coordina2on. While enjoying the art of sculp2ng,
instructors also introduce concepts covering a wide
range of educa2onal ﬁelds such as science, history,
math, technology, geography, and engineering.
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Codelicious

486003-02

$105

10/15

Watch Me Sculpt

486003-04

$80

15/30

Register online at www.carmelclayparks.com OR on-site at your child’s school
James Dowell | 317.418.5267 | jdowell@carmelclayparks.com

